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From Pastor Barry

STRESS!
Everywhere we
look, one can feel
the tension in the
air.

Reach Us
Feel free to contact Grace
with your prayer requests,
questions, comments…
anything at all.

The stress builds
in the perpetual
political con ict. The stress of wars and rumors of future
war. Just as one feels as if we can’t take anymore, in ation is
hitting us hard. Stress!

Grace United Methodist
Church
10 Park Avenue
Westerly, RI 02891
401-596-8000

I wonder how does your stress a ect you in your daily
routine? How do you deal with your stresses?

Follow Us

The other day I found myself watching the old T.V. show
“M*A*S*H.” The 4077 unit found that they were
overwhelmed with stress. The stress ultimately leads the
M.A.S.H. unit to come together and enjoy a bon re. One by
one, each person brought a
personal item to add to the re. As
they lit the re, one of the men
asked, “Why are they burning
their personal belongings?” Father
Mulcahy responded, “It’s a
reminder to themselves that their
items are just stu ; a reminder of
what’s really important.” Just a little
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side note Father Mulcahy was mentioned several times in the series as being a Jesuit. While the
character was a devout Roman Catholic, he would minister to the needs of people of all faiths as
a matter of necessity including the Methodist wedding ceremony of Houlihan. And for all my
T.V. trivia peeps, in the nal episode of the series Mulcahy is seen wearing a "Wesleyan"
sweatshirt; Wesleyan University, the alma mater of actor William Christopher.
I wish to invite us to take a self-inventory assessment. Take some time to remember what’s really
important in our own lives. A time to remind ourselves that money and items are just stu , a
reminder of what’s really important. And to let go of the things that are not. And to once again,
ask yourself "How does my stress a ect my daily routine? How do I deal with my stresses?”
1 John 2:17 This world is fading away, along with everything it craves. But if you do the will of
God, you will live forever.
Blessings, Pastor B

Sunday School Scoop
By Cathy Burdick and Danie e Burns
The Sunday school kids had a
lemonade stand to raise money for
the State Street School in Westerly.
They raised $111. For Father’s Day,
the kids made cards. They are also
starting a food drive of the Pawcatuck Neighborhood
Center. There will also be an end of the year
celebration with food, a
bouncy house, and a slide
show showing how our
Sunday school kids
contributed to our
community. This is
planned for after church on August 21st.

Trustees’ Beat
By Pastor Barry
The trustees have been very busy
since the last newsletter. The front
and back doors at the parsonage have
been replaced along with much
needed repairs to the plumbing and
kitchen ceiling. There has also been
many repairs made at the church
including outside water spigots and
building sealant. As we work along
with the Gardening Club we are

Playground roof redo

Margaret and Barbi enjoying the
new Narthex Nook
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pleased to announce our new outside library space on the front Narthex porch, to which the
Pastor has titled “Narthex Nook.” Be sure to check out this relaxing and welcoming space.

Outreach and Service
By Theresa Gregal
Our #gumcgivingfence celebrated Father’s Day
with cool gadget pens and a little Happy Father’s
Day note. Thanks to Barbi for taking the lead and
getting that together. Check out The Giving Fence
page on our website (www.graceri.org/givingfence).

Thanks to all who donated for a WARM drive.
We collected new tents, sleeping bags,
backpacks and more.

Worship & Membership Team
By Theresa Gregal
During our last meeting, we thought it
would be a great idea to have a cookout
after church August 21, so save the
date! We are thinking hot dogs,
hamburgers, and a bouncy house for
the kids. We will give more details as
we get closer.
The Worship and Membership Team
meet the rst Tuesday of each month
from 6:00-7:00pm in a hybrid meeting.
For more information about the Team,
visit www.graceri.org or email
umcgrace@gmail.com.
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Gardening with Jesus
By Lois Fulton 🦋

In the heat of these summer months the garden blooms with beauty
and produces healthy, delicious fruits and vegetables. For anyone who
keeps a garden, there is an awareness that with the heat also comes the
need for water to keep the beauty and production going strong.
Setting up a watering schedule is a wise way to remember to take care
of our plants.
It is the same with our spirit.
Our spirit needs refreshing, especially in the heat of troubled times.
Jesus is the living water who refreshes , nourishes and renews us.
Setting up a time for reading His word and for praying will strengthen and keep us strong and
connected to His ‘‘living water.”
My favorite time to garden with Jesus in the summer months is in the morning. I invite Him
into my garden, thanking Him for a new day. The birds sing, the air is scented with the sweet
smells of roses and herbs. As I water, I pray. There is a refreshing peace with Him there. Just as
the Samaritan woman at the well learned that Jesus would have given her a drink if she had
asked (John 4:10). We can be assured that the Living Water, Jesus, is with us, if we ask.
Stay connected and productive in the heat of the day. Know this peace as He refreshes you.
Don't worry about anything; instead, pray about everything
Tell God what you need and thank Him for all He has done.
Then you will experience Gods peace which exceeds anything we can understand.
His peace will guard your hearts and minds as you live in Christ Jesus
Philippians 4: 6-7 (New Living Translation)

Prayer Team
By Lois Fulton

As we live out this teaching of Paul’s, the prayer group or
team as I like to call us, is active and connected. By texting or
emailing, requests and updates are easy to keep up with
whenever someone has time to check in. We can add a prayer,
comment, or our own prayer requests. We get petitions from
many areas of the country and can always pray together even
when members are traveling. A new and true blessing has
been added by Pastor Barry as he gives a morning and
evening prayer. Many times, we don't know how to pray so
the words he sends teach and comfort us.
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I encourage you to join us and discover how you can make a di erence, nd peace and gain
understanding while serving our loving Lord.

Garden Club
By E en Stasko

The GUMC Garden Club has been busy and there is
more to come. A pink dogwood has been planted. A
“Narthex Nook” has been created with a bench, a
bistro table with chairs, a bookshelf, and some wi .
The perimeter around the fence is being prepared for
planting. The Garden Club is also looking ahead to
creating a memory garden in honor of past church
parishioners and to have a lovely spot to re ect. There
is also a plan in the works for small pollinator gardens.
These are spaces with local wild owers that provide
nectar or pollen for a wide range of pollinating insects.
If anyone has plants to donate or desire to plant, let
the garden club know. Ellen at 860-938-0201.

Narthex Nook Book Club
By Pastor Barry

We hope to have us join together starting at our new outdoor
library space, bi-monthly as we share our thoughts, ideas, and
opinions. This is not a study but rather a time to share! Snacks
along with wine will be provided.
We invite you to join us in a book club. The book we are
reading is Native: Identity, Belonging, and Rediscovering
God by Kaitlin B. Curtice. Native is about identity, soulsearching, and the never-ending journey of nding ourselves
and nding God. As both a citizen of the Potawatomi Nation
and a Christian, Kaitlin Curtice o ers a unique perspective on
these topics. In this book, she shows how reconnecting with
her Potawatomi identity
both informs and
challenges her faith.
Curtice draws on her personal journey, poetry, imagery,
and stories of the Potawatomi people to address themes
at the forefront of today's discussions of faith and culture
in a positive and constructive way. She encourages us to
embrace our own origins and to share and listen to each
other's stories so we can build a more inclusive and
diverse future. Each of our stories matters for the church
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to be truly whole. As Curtice shares what it means to experience her faith through the lens of her
Indigenous heritage, she reveals that a vibrant spirituality has its origins in identity, belonging,
and a sense of place.
Start time TBA, but we are looking at early July.
If you RSVP to umcgrace@gmail.com with “Native” in the subject line or visit www.graceri.org/
narthex-nook-book-club, more information will be provided.
There may be a hybrid option depending on response.
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